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March 22, 2016

Last weekend Mon State’s capital Moulmein was host to the second Mon Women’s

Conference.

The two-day event, running from March 19-20, was organised by the Mon Women’s

Network, a consortium of various organisations from Mon State and the Thai-

Burma border, including Jee-Pya, Saytanar, Mon Youth Progressive Organization

(MYPO), Mon Youth Educator Organization (MYEO), Border Health Initiative (BHI),

and Mon Women’s Organization (MWO). 

The conference was held at Paing Khit Hall in Myintharyar Quarter and was

attended by 118 representatives from 22 different organisations.

January 20, 2016

WCRP:On Sunday Mi Ja Lon Htaw, a

former schoolteacher and Mon

National Education Committee

(MNEC) administrator, beat male

opponents to be elected administrator

of Tarana village tract, located in

Kyiakmayaw Township, Mon State.

41-year-old Mi Ja Lon Htaw, also

known as Mi Than Htay, beat off
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fter U Htin Kyaw, who has been selected by National League for

Demo cracy (NLD), assumed office on March 30, 201 6,

Myanmar started its first bureaucracy led by the elected civilian government.

The NLD, a political party that has gained power with its most recent victory in

the 2015 election, non-government organizations, including human rights groups

in Myanmar have huge expectations that the party will fulfill the public’s desires

relating to peace, national reconciliation and human rights.

In his inauguration speech, U Htin Kyaw promised that the new government will

implement national settlement programs, internal peace, pursue a constitution

towards a federal union, and improving the living standards of the majority of

the people.

The President also continued that they plan to enhance the need to fulfill people’s

hopes and desires, that all of our citizens can live a calm and peaceful life, and in

the hopes that many can achieve their goals without major difficulties.

The government has announced its agenda of reform, after its first 100 days in

office, and various Ministries have made attempts to launce pilot projects.

However, as the government does not have full authority on the administrative

side, it is difficult to see rapid progress in such a short time.

There has been an obvious change in the human rights sector and even in the

Myanmar government which is led by a female leader Daw Aung San Suu Kyi.

Myanmar is facing huge challenges especially for women participating in politics

and peace processes.

Moreover, four members of the Myanmar National Human Rights Commission

(MNHRC) had to resign in the wake of public protests over their actions by settling

a high-profile abuse case involving two teenage maids who were allegedly

tortured by their employers.

Similarly, there are lots of reports to the police relating to statutory rape and

sexual abuses. Child labor has continuously been increasing and women and

children also lack basic access to health care and education.

A
Because of the armed conflicts in

Northern Myanmar and terrorist

attacks in Rakhine State, civil society

organizations are becoming

increasingly worried about the safety

of women and children in those areas.

The UN has also urged the Myanmar

government to make an effective

change on humanitarian aids in

conflict areas.

The Myanmar government has lots of

challenging issues to solve and

Woman and Chi ld Rights Project

(WCRP) believes that the new civilian

government should prioritize human

rights, especially women and

children’s rights.

Myanmar has signed the convention

on the Elimination of Discrimination

against Women (CEDAW) and WCRP

hopes the government will strengthen

its legitimacy by fulfilling

recommendations in CEDAW.

The WCRP will continue to contribute

to the actualization of women and

children’s rights through continued

and committed monitoring and

reporting of human rights abuses

against Myanmar’s women and

children.

○ ○ ○
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News

January 20, 2016

WCRP:On Sunday Mi Ja Lon Htaw, a

former schoolteacher and Mon

National Education Committee (MNEC)

administrator, beat male opponents to

be elected administrator of Tarana

village tract, located in Kyiakmayaw

Township, Mon State.

41-year-old Mi Ja Lon Htaw, also known

as Mi Than Htay, beat off competition

from three male candidates to win the

election with 145 votes. The win

constituted a rare victory in a village

hierarchy usually dominated by male

leaders.

Mi Ja Lon Htaw detailed that the victory

had come as a surprise, saying, “I didn’t

think I could get this many votes. On

election day there were fewer female

voters than male voters, so I thought I

Female candidate beats maleFemale candidate beats maleFemale candidate beats maleFemale candidate beats maleFemale candidate beats male

competition in Mon State village pollcompetition in Mon State village pollcompetition in Mon State village pollcompetition in Mon State village pollcompetition in Mon State village poll

would not win. But when we counted

the votes I won with 145 votes. I am

happy that the villagers supported me

as a female leader.”

She added, “It is rare in our community

to have a female [village] administrator.

I would like to be a role model for young

women, to show them that women can

work in politics and administration too.

Also, I want to get rid of the belief that

women shouldn’t be village

administrators or leaders of the village.

Then, both myself and others want to

see what will change in the village with

a female administrator.”

Mi Ja Lon Htaw completed Grade 7 in

Tarana village tract ’s government

school and in 1993 continued her

education at a Mon National School.

She served as an MNEC Mon language

teacher in Kyiakmayaw Township for 18

years, from 1997 to 2015, and from

2011 to 2015 acted as MNEC’s Deputy

Education Administrator for Thaton

District.

I didn’t think I could
get this many votes.

On election day there
were fewer female
voters than male

voters, so I thought I
would not win. But

when we counted the
votes I won with 145

votes. I am happy that
the villagers supported
me as a female leader.

News from page no.1
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January 19, 2016

WCRP:In the town surrounding Setse Beach, located in Mon State’s Thanbyuzayat

Township, concerns are being raised that children are increasingly being employed

to service the popular beach’s burgeoning tourist industry.

Children employed on Setse Beach are known to work renting horses, bicycles

and beach toys to visitors.

One child employed on Setse Beach spoke to WCRP, giving a detailed picture of

child labour in the area.

Child labour rife on Setse BeachChild labour rife on Setse BeachChild labour rife on Setse BeachChild labour rife on Setse BeachChild labour rife on Setse Beach
Eight-year-old Mg Soe Aung, who is

employed renting horses to visitors,

explained, “Our boss gives me 1500 Kyat

per day, but sometimes they give me

5000, 10,000 or 20,000. It depends on

how many visitors we have.”

Like many other children employed in

Burma’s substantial child workforce,

children employed on Setse Beach do

not go to school, instead being forced

into work early due to family livelihood

difficulties.

“We come from Kyaikto,” said Mg Soe

Aung, “my parents worked on other

people’s farms. We were poor daily

workers. This year my parents got in

touch with a friend in Setse and we

moved here.”

He continued, “My parents work as

photographers and in a shop. They work

at everything to get money […] My job

is better than my last job because I get

a daily income. But it is only just enough

for our family’s daily food. We don’t

have any extra money to save. I will

keep working in this job for my family. I

will work here as long as my boss lets

me.”

○ ○ ○ ○
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June 17, 2016

On June 11, 2016, a 9 year-old school

girl was raped by a 24 year-old man in A

Baw village, Ye Township, Mon State.

According to a witness, Mg Min Oo, 24

year-old living in Quarter 5, A Baw

village was the man who raped her on

Saturday around 3pm at a rubber

plantation, which is 3 miles away from

the village. It was claimed that he first

raped her, threatened her and then left

her unconscious. He threatened that if

she confesses to her parents about the

incident, he will come back and kills her.

She was left unconscious for a few

hours, and after she woke up she had

to walk 3 miles back to her village. When

her mother saw her injuries, including

vaginal bleeding, she took the child to

the hospital and there it was then

revealed, by the doctor in Ye, that she

had been raped.

The young girl is currently in grade 3,

however, due to her medical condition,

she has to drop out of school for a while.

Ma Tin Win, chairwoman at Township

level of Mon Women’s Network stated:

9 year-old girl raped9 year-old girl raped9 year-old girl raped9 year-old girl raped9 year-old girl raped

in Ye Townshipin Ye Townshipin Ye Townshipin Ye Townshipin Ye Township
“She may need a lot of treatment

because she has got a lot of injuries.

Even when she leaves the hospital, she

may have to rest at home for a while.

She has to take time off school. The

police also need to investigate the case

and they said it could take about one

month.”

After the incident, the mother of the

rape victim reported the case to the

village administrator and they reported

the case to the Police station in Ye. On

June 12, the police arrested the

perpetrator, who was charged under

Article 376 of Burma’s penal code.

The officer in change is Min Sawe from

Ye police station is responsible for the

case proceedings. Currently, the

perpetrator remains in detention at Ye

police station and they will transfer him

to Mawlamyine soon for further

actions.

The Mon Women’s Network (MWN)

has met with the family for counseling

and support. On June 13, MWN also

visited the village headmen, the local

women’s group and villagers in order

to inform and educate them on access

to justice.

Mi Sauhtajo, steering committee

member of Mon Women’s Network

expressed that, “We are linked to the

available medical response team for

rape. We visited the village headman

and the police station for supporting

and checking best access to justice and

counseling to those suffering. I think,

due to the lack of justice and no strong

rule of law and punishment for

perpetrators, it creates an environment

where rape occurs more, especially the

raping of young chi ldren. I would

suggest for stronger law and

punishment. Therefore I recommend

approving, as soon as possible, the new

version of Pro VAW (Violence against

Women) Law that has been drafted.”

Related to this rape case, a 5 year-old

girl from A Baw village, where many

migrant workers live, disappeared last

week and another child disappeared 2

months ago. There was also a 17 year-

old girl who was raped. The problem is

that no one takes responsibility to

investigate and solve these cases.

March 31, 2016

On March 22, a 4-year-old girl was raped

in Kabyar Wa village, located in Khaw

Zar Sub-Township in southern Ye, Mon

State.

According to a neighbor, the girl was

playing in front of her house at around

7 p.m., when a 14-year-old boy

approached her and led her down to a

nearby beach, where he raped her in an

abandoned boat.

Following the rape, the victim was

spotted crying and running away from

the beach. Her uncle saw her and found

her parents, who immediately took her

to hospital. V illage administrator U

Aung San explained, “We took the girl

to the hospital in Khaw Zar town that

day, but the doctor was away so we

took her to Ye town hospital.”

Both the victim and perpetrator are

thought to be the children of migrant

workers, with both families hailing from

Pyapon Townsbip in Ayeyarwady

Region. The 4-year-old victim moved

with her famly to Kabyar Wa two

months before the incident took place,

while the perpetrator had been in

Kabyar Wa for the past four years.

On March 23, the victim’s mother and

grandmother reported the case to Khaw

Zar town’s police station. That

afternoon the police, alongside Ka Pyar

Wa’s village administrator, arrested the

perpetrator, who was charged under

Article 376 of Burma’s penal code. The

perpetrator remains in detention at

Khaw Zar police station.

4-year-old girl raped in4-year-old girl raped in4-year-old girl raped in4-year-old girl raped in4-year-old girl raped in

southern Yesouthern Yesouthern Yesouthern Yesouthern Ye

○ ○ ○
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Child rights committee holdsChild rights committee holdsChild rights committee holdsChild rights committee holdsChild rights committee holds

strategic planning workshopstrategic planning workshopstrategic planning workshopstrategic planning workshopstrategic planning workshop

in Mae Sotin Mae Sotin Mae Sotin Mae Sotin Mae Sot
February 8, 2016

WCRP, Mae Sot: On February 1-2,

organisations from the border and

inside Burma attended a strategic

planning workshop in Mae Sot,

Thailand, organised by the Committee

for the Protection and Promotion of

Child Rights (CPPCR).

The workshop, held at the Queen

Palace Hotel, covered issues commonly

faced by children living along the Thai-

Burma border, including rights for

children born in Thailand, procedures

for transferring citizenship rights,

abandoned and orphaned children, and

child protection policy.

Overall, 86 participants attended,

representing 38 organisations, including

the Karen Women’s Organization, Mae

Tao Clinic, Save the Children, UNHCR,

Thai-Burma Border Health Initiative

(TBBHI), the Women and Child Rights

Project (WCRP) and World Vision.

Ko Naing Min, Director of CPPCR,

explained, “We organized this

workshop for three main reasons. First,

to provide an overview of chi ld

protection strategies on the border and

inside [Burma]. Second, to find out our

strengths and weaknesses, and how we

can improve our work. And finally, to

get advice from other organisations for

our next two years of work, including

how we can cooperate and work

together.”

The workshop concluded with seven

work goals agreed: to broaden

networks among organizations working

for child protection; to lobby Burma’s

newly elected government on child

protection; to ensure Burma’s

neighboring countries can produce

birth certificates for children born in

their territory; to advocate for Thai and

Burmese governments to recognise

border and ethnic areas, and the right

of children living there to apply for

citizenship; to collect data on child

protection and birth certification; to

work in cooperation with government

departments and civil society

organisations to provide public

education on child protection; and to

achieve cooperation between

government and civil society on the

issue of child trafficking.

TBBHI representative Mi Don K it

detailed, “Many organisations joined

the workshop, both from inside the

country and from the border. We are

all working on the same issue, child

protection, so we have all widened our

networks with CSOs [civi l society

organisations] inside Burma. If we can

implement the work plan that resulted

from this workshop, that will be great.”

CPPCR was formed in 2003 to help

marginalised and exploited Burmese

children living near the Thai-Burma

border point of Mae Sot – Myawaddy.

CPPCR works on a range of issues,

including child exploitation and birth

registration.

March 9, 2016

On March 3 a 40-year-old woman was

murdered in the Thai-Burma border

town of Three Pagodas Pass, in

Kyainseikgyi Township, Karen State.

The victim, Ma Nan Sine Khan, was

visiting Three Pagodas Pass from her

home in Lashio, Shan State. According

to reports, the alleged perpetrator, U

Hla Aung, had previously borrowed

money from Ma Nan Sine Khan and had

invited her to visit Three Pagodas Pass

to discuss his payment.

Ma Nan Sine Khan arrived in Three

Pagodas Pass on March 1, accompanied

by a male friend, Saw Hla Min. On the

night of March 3, U Hla Aung picked Ma

Nan Sine Khan and Saw Hla Min up from

Ta Pay Oo guesthouse and drove them

to a rubber plantation in Karen Suu

quarter.

At around 9 p.m. it is alleged that U Hla

Aung shot both Ma Nan Sine Khan and

Saw Hla Min, with Ma Nan Sine Khan

dying immediately at the scene. Saw Hla

Min survived the attack and was treated

at Three Pagodas Pass hospital.

Saw Hla Min explained, “I followed her

here as a friend. U Hla Aung invited us

to come here to discuss the money he

borrowed from Ma Nan Sine Khan. But

when we arrived here he did this to us.”

Locals say that U Hla Aung and his wife

disappeared from Three Pagodas after

the incident and have not been seen

since.

Local authorities recovered Ma Nan

Sine Khan’s mobile phone after the

attack and found messages left by U Hla

Aung that corroborate Saw Hla Min’s

story. Police in Three Pagodas Pass have

charged U Hla Aung under Article 302

of the Penal Code and have issued a

warrant for his arrest.

○ ○ ○
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March 21, 2016

WCRP: March 19, 2016

Last week Mon CBOs in Moulmein

organised consultation sessions in 12

locations in Mon State and elsewhere,

to support the second Mon Women’s

Conference.

The Mon Women’s conference, to be

held this year on March 19, aims to

provide a space for Mon women from

many different regions to present the

problems they face to a wider audience.

CBOs in Moulmein recognised a need

for consultation meetings prior to the

second Mon Women’s Conference,

after observing that representatives

attending the first conference in 2013

were not well prepared to present their

concerns.

Nai Chan Lawi, from the Mon Women’s

Organization (MWO), explained,

“During the previous Women’s

Conference in 2013, the female

representatives from different areas

were very weak in their presentations

on the problems and challenges they

faced. They didn’t prepare their

presentations in advance. So, this year

we have organised consultation

meetings, to collect the voices of

women from different areas.”

Last week’s consultations were

spearheaded by MWO, in collaboration

with Mon CBO the Women’s

Empowerment Program (WEP).

Meetings were organised from March

15 to 18, in Kyaikmayaw, Taung Bauk,

Ye Chaung Phyar, Three Pagodas Pass,

Yebyu, Mudon, Chaung Zone, Southern

Ye, Northern Ye, Thanbyuzayat, Paung

and Kyar Inn Seik Kyi.

The consultations aimed to gather data

about challenges facing Mon women,

both in Mon State and other Mon-

dominant areas. According to MWO’s

Nai Chan Lawi, substantial data was

collected from the meetings. Women

complained of insufficient space in

politics and the peace process, poor

security, gender discrimination, harmful

traditional practices, and poor legal

mechanisms for victims of sexual abuse.

The consultations aimed to empower

rural women by encouraging them to

share their concerns, while exploring

how CBOs and women’s organisations

can solve problems faced by Mon

women through promotion of women’s

rights.

During the previous Women’s
Conference in 2013, the female
representatives from different
areas were very weak in their
presentations on the problems
and challenges they faced. They
didn’t prepare their presentations
in advance. So, this year we have
organised consultation meetings,
to collect the voices of women
from different areas.
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March 22, 2016

Last weekend Mon State’s capital

Moulmein was host to the second Mon

Women’s Conference.

The two-day event, running from

March 19-20, was organised by the

Mon Women’s Network, a consortium

of various organisations from Mon

State and the Thai-Burma border,

including Jee-Pya, Saytanar, Mon Youth

Progressive Organization (MYPO), Mon

Youth Educator Organization (MYEO),

Border Health Initiative (BHI), and Mon

Women’s Organization (MWO). 

The conference was held at Paing Khit

Hall in Myintharyar Quarter and was

Second Mon Women’s ConferenceSecond Mon Women’s ConferenceSecond Mon Women’s ConferenceSecond Mon Women’s ConferenceSecond Mon Women’s Conference

held in Moulmeinheld in Moulmeinheld in Moulmeinheld in Moulmeinheld in Moulmein

March 21, 2016

HURFOM: On March 5 a 13-year-old

girl was abducted and raped in Mon

State’s Mudon Township.

The victim, Mi H–, is a schoolgirl

currently studying at a Basic Education

Middle School.

At around 6 p.m. on March 5 Mi H– was

collecting water from a well in front of

Teenager kidnapped and

raped in Mudon Township

her house, when a 21-year-old man

approached her and offered to take her

to buy snacks.

She was led to a plantation outside the

village, where she was held until 6 a.m.

the following morning and raped twice.

Eventually the perpetrator released her,

dropping her off at a monastery. She

made contact with her parents that

morning and reached home at 4 p.m.

that day.

On March 7 the victim’s parents

reported the case to the police station

in Mudon town, where it was taken up

by Inspector Win Zaw Htay. The

perpetrator has been charged with rape

and kidnapping, under articles 363 and

376 of Burma’s Penal Code.

News from page no.1

attended by 118 representatives from 22

different organisations.

Mi Lawi Han, spokesperson for the

organizing committee, explained, “We

have organised this conference because

today there are still very few women

involved in politics and the peace

process. Unity is weak among our

nation. We have done this to build a

foundation. We aim that in the future

women will be able to take part in at

least 30 per cent of these activities.”

Mi Lawi Han discussed her opinion that

Mon women need to be ready for the

time when they are given the

opportunity to take part in politics and

leadership.

On the first day of the conference,

representatives from many different

townships presented their concerns

about issues affecting Mon women.

One representative explained, “In our

area there is a lot of domestic violence.

We do awareness raising with men and

talk to them about this issue. It is easy

for us to explain [about domestic

violence] to those who understand the

law a bit, but it’s harder when they

don’t understand [the law] at all.”

UN Women representative Dr. Jone was

also in attendance, taking questions

and delivering a speech. In her remarks

Dr. Jone talked about the event as a

celebration of the birthday of the

ancient Mon queen Shin Saw Pu, who

promoted courage and empowerment

amongst women. Dr. Jone also

discussed a draft law for protection

concerning violence against women,

highlighting nine key points.

The conference culminated in

representatives agreeing on a work plan

and releasing a joint statement.

The first Mon Women’s Conference was

held in 2014, at Sarsana monastery in

Moulmein, Mon State.
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June 16, 2016

On June 15, 2016, World Day against

Child Labor was held in Kan Nee and

Andin villages, in southern Mon State.

The event started at 9am in Kan Nee

village and 02:30pm in Andin village. A

total of 75 students, village chairmen,

village youth groups and parents of

students participated in the event.

The event was organized by Jeepyah

Civil Society Development Organization

(JCSDO), who cooperated with the ILO

and other local organizations. Mi Ah

Mon Bloi from the women’s

empowerment program, also an

organizing member, voiced to HURFOM

“The purpose of organizing this event

is to raise awareness, especially to

parents, about child rights and how it

affects child education.”

She continued, “The reason these

villages were chosen to hold this event

was, according to the ILO, is that these

World Day against ChildWorld Day against ChildWorld Day against ChildWorld Day against ChildWorld Day against Child

Labor held in YeLabor held in YeLabor held in YeLabor held in YeLabor held in Ye

TownshipTownshipTownshipTownshipTownship

villages have the largest amount of child

labor, where children are working in

plantation gardens and farms,

depending on the season. In Andin

village, many children are also working

in the fishing industry.”

The ILO revealed that many children

between the ages of 14 to 17 have

dropped out of school to work, in order

to help their parents who cannot afford

basic necessities. There are 6 villages in

this area that the ILO focused on. The

ILO mainly supports these villages with

child labor, education and supporting

the parent. WEP is also involved in this

program, mainly focusing on monitoring

and evaluating the project.

For child labor policy, there is a law

regarding child labor rights but the law

only discusses children who are being

sold and children working in factories,

however, in Mon State this is not the

case. There are no children working in

factories, but instead they work on

farms or plantation gardens. This law

does not cover these children that are

working on farms or plantation gardens.

The same event was also held last year

in other villages. It is important to

consistently and repeatedly organize

this event in order to raise awareness

about this issue. World Day against

Child Labor was first launched in 2002

by the ILO and is held, worldwide, on

June 12 every year, with the aim to raise

awareness on child labor.

The purpose of
organizing this
event is to raise

awareness,
especially to

parents, about
child rights and

how it affects child
education.
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On March 8, 2016, 200 participants

gathered in Moulmein to celebrate

International Women’s Day.

The event, held at a vocational training

school, was organised by Rangoon-

based organisation Phan Tee Eain.

Participants included representatives

from the Department of Social Welfare,

UN Women, European Commission,

World V ision, Marie Stopes

International, Trócaire and Mahaythi

Women’s Development Centre (WDC).

Municipal Minister Dr. Toe Toe Aung was

also in attendance, as well as other

members of local government

departments.

The event included a speech by Phan Tee

Eain coordinator Daw Khin Lay Nwe Tun

on the Convention on the Elimination of

all Forms of Discrimination against

Women (CEDAW), in addition to a

presentation by author U Hwe Nyan

about worldwide gender equality.

Municipal Minister Dr Toe Toe Aung

explained, “The purpose of the event is

to recognize the role of women and their

success, and to encourage their capacity

and cooperation in problem solving.”

Similar celebrations were held in other

townships throughout Burma, including

Hpa-An, Lashio, Kalay and Loikaw.

The celebration marked the 105th

commemoration of International

Women’s Day. The first Women’s Day was

observed in the United States on

February 28, 1909, after protests in 1908

by female garment workers in New York

against disenfranchisement, pay and

working conditions.


